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SAM Stow is set for a rocky road ... and
he’s looking forward to the challenge.

After a stint of road racing, which
included a spot on the Pensar SPM Racing
team, he’s returning to triathlon to
“diversify again”.

The 33-year-old successfully made a
comeback to the tri-sport at Mooloolaba
last month with limited preparation, and
this weekend he will take part in the
challenging Queensland Cross-Triathlon
Championships near Ewen Maddock dam.

More than 500 competitors will converge
on the hinterland for the event, which
incorporates three events over two days.

It starts on Saturday morning with a 1km
swim, 28km mountain bike ride and a
10.5km trail run. That will be followed by
another 8km trail on Saturday afternoon,
and then it’s back on the bikes on Sunday
for a final 50km.

There is also a sprint distance triathlon,
incorporating a 350m swim, 10km, 4km
run.

“Dirt Fest” competitors tackle all stages,
while other athletes can choose various
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individual cycling or running
discipline events throughout
the weekend.

This weekend’s off-road
championships are part of the
Tre-X series.

Incorporating six races
across three states, it is set to
be an exciting culmination to
the series with George
Tamblyn, Nick Moore and Dan
Nielson all in contention for the
overall title.

Dirt Fest has attracted record
entries, and despite winning
the off-road series back in
2011/12 Sam isn’t focused on
a podium position.

“It’s a tough weekend,” he
said.

“I haven’t done a lot of
running. I’m sure there will be a
lot of quality athletes there and I
don’t have a lot of hope for my
chances.”

After a few years of road
racing, Sam reduced his
cycling commitments mid-way
through last year.

Now working at the
Appfactory as a mobile
developer and studying IT
part-time, Sam said he has no
specific plans – apart from
“getting back into a bit of
multisport and off-road racing”.

“Road is fun...but it’s pretty
much same old,” he said

“One good thing about
off-road is no two races are the
same.”

With girlfriend Sian Whiley
poised to undertake the
Melbourne marathon, Sam is

also keen to tackle the 42.2km
journey, and is setting his sights
on a range of trail runs across
south-east Queensland.

But Sam won’t be the only
“roadie” getting back into the
off-road swing of things.

Former Pensar SPM
team-mate Ryan Quade is also
making a comeback, and will
compete in the 50km mountain
bike event on Sunday.

The 31-year-old has decided
to focus on mountain biking
and plans limited club events
on the road this year.

“This weekend is going to be
a good indicator. I’m feeling
pretty fit,” he said.

For Ryan, it’s a return to what
he knows best.

Coming to the Coast from
Canberra, his riding foundation

was formed on BMX in his
junior years followed by a
strong foray in mountain biking.

He had a break from racing,
riding motorbike enduro
events, before again returning
to the non-motorised form of
two-wheel action.

About 18 months ago Ryan
was forced to sit on the
sidelines for six months due to
a bout of glandular fever.

That gave him time to focus
on his career, and the carpenter
by trade now has a building
company based on the Coast.

With that now up and
running, he has more time to
devote to riding.

Depending on form, he may
take part in various Australian
Marathon Mountain Bike Series
events, as well as the Flight

Centre Cycle Epic in
September.

Road pair ready for tough stuff
From Page 1

Ryan Quade is returning to mountain biking this weekend as part of the Queensland Cross-
Triathlon Championships and Dirt Fest MultiSport Weekend.

VITAL STATISTICS
What: Queensland
Cross-Triathlon
Championships and Dirt Fest
MultiSport Weekend.
Events: AM Saturday –
Off-road long course triathlon
1km swim, 28km MTB ride,
10.5km trail run. Off-road short
course triathlon 350m swim,
10km MTB ride, 4km trail run.
PM Saturday – 8km trail run,
4km trail run. Individuals can
also enter.
AM Sunday – 50km MTB ride,
20km MTB ride. Individuals
can also enter.
Entries: Open until 7pm today,
April 23.
Website: www.tre-x.com.au.
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ANY time Dave Fellows points
toward home on his bike,
things seem to get easier.

So he figured starting 220km
away was a good idea for a
new challenge.

“I was getting sick and tired
of doing loops,” he said.

“I’m a bit like a horse, if you
get me headed for home I’ll just
keep going.

“I thought it would be nice
not doing a loop one day, and I
was throwing the concept
around of maybe catching a
train to Toowoomba or
somewhere like that and riding
back. Finding a way to
meander along without being
on highways.

“It captured a couple of
people’s imaginations and it’s
turned into something way
bigger than first envisaged.”

From there TOOMOO 220
was born, and on May 3 about
40 people will set off from
Toowoomba on a relaxed
scenic ride back to
Mooloolaba.

The ride has attracted
competitors of varying levels,
but all have undertaken strong
preparation to make the
distance.

Dave said some had
previously only been
undertaking shorter rides, but
have upped the ante in recent
months, ticking off 160-180km

treks to ensure they can get the
job done next month.

Two groups will leave
Toowoomba at 6am, the faster
crew expected to ride in the
mid-30kmh range while the
others will cruise along just
below 30kmh.

There is a seasoned small
group riding across on Friday
who will then back-up the next
day for the return journey.

“This is like a dry run. If it’s
successful, and there is every
indication that it will be, and the
consensus is that we would like
to do this every year we will
look to extending it to an

annual ride,” Dave said
Dave is still searching for

some volunteer mini bus drivers
to assist on Friday afternoon
and back either same evening

or Saturday morning, if you can
assist phone him on 0418 780
377 or visit the website at
www.toomoo220.com for more
information.

Riders get on the Moo-ve
By GRANT EDWARDS

Gearing up for TOOMOO 220 are Fiona Duce, Mel Anthon, Ritchie Duce, Dave Fellows, Nigel Hall and John Miles.

VITAL STATISICS
What: Toowoomba to Mooloolaba ride.
When: May 3, departing 6am.
Distance: 220km.
The ride: Follow the New England Hwy north out of town as a
group. Climb to the top Great Dividing Range at 600m to a
maximum elevation of 730m, a quick dive down into Ravensbourne
National Park for some stunning scenery and testing climbs before
a rewarding 30 kilometre decent into Esk.
From Esk it’s a cruise to a well-earned and early lunch at Somerset
Dam before before heading for Kilcoy and on to Woodford and then
Peachester, from there the groups will trek toward Mooloolaba’s Loo
with a View.
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ALL or nothing. That’s the way
Damien Collins approaches life.

The 24-year-old from
Beerwah has burst onto the
Ironman scene and qualified for
the Kona world championships
after only one year in the sport.

He secured a berth at
Ironman’s Holy Grail after
winning the men’s 18-24 age
group at Ironman New Zealand
last month, finishing in 9:36:28
after a 1:01:00 swim, 5:07:47
ride and a 3:21:14 marathon.

Achieving qualification was
the primary goal in New
Zealand, after Damien got his
first taste of Ironman racing at
Port Macquarie last year. There
he finished third in his age
group after posting a time of 10
hours 23 minutes.

“I really enjoyed it. It was so
good,” Damien said.

“Everything could have been
a lot quicker but I couldn’t have
asked for a more enjoyable
event.”

Leading up to Port
Macquarie was the first time
he’d undertaken a structured

training program. Good friend
Jason Cheshire put him onto
endurance coach Stephen
Gage for advice.

He only became involved
with endurance sports back in
2012 after years of “just
surfing”.

Damien was actually a
talented BMX racer as a junior,
with his parents playing a
pivotal role in the hinterland
club’s development, but after
seven years of berms and
jumps he gave it up to pursue a
love of the waves.

But when the plumber heard
about the Hells Bells 24-hour
adventure race back in 2011,
he and some mates thought
they would give it a try.

“It sounded ridiculous…so
me and a couple of mates
entered it. We were totally not
conditioned for it,” Damien
said.

“We had no idea what was
going on. We had no idea how
to use a compass.

“We managed to finish but
we missed a lot of
checkpoints.”

Bursting onto
Ironman scene

Beerwah’s Damien Collins crosses the Ironman New Zealand
finish, winning his age group. Photo: www.finisherpix.com

By GRANT EDWARDS

To Page 5

 Unique on the Sunshine Coast 10m
heated Mineral Magnesium pool

 Rich in magnesium and potassium minerals

 Gentle and therapeutic on sensitive skin

 No chlorine smell or salty residue

 Doesn’t ruin your clothes and

blonde hair stays blonde

 Swim without goggles

 Water that is beneficial for your

health and well-being

Learn to swim chlorine free!

AQUA AEROBICS // CAFE AND KIOSK // SQUAD - JUNIOR TO ADULTS

LEARN TO SWIM

PROGRAMS
FROM BABIES

TO ADULTS.

FIRST LESSON
FREE!

5/81 Wises Road, Maroochydore (Opp. Meatworld and near Maroochy Beach Gymnasium)

5451 0020  star_swim@ymail.com  starswimmaroochydore  www.starswimschool.com
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That led to a range of
off-road events, including the
Tre-X back to back tri,
mountain bike races such as
the LunarC eight-hour near
Brisbane, the Misty Mountain
Bike Marathon and Freedom
Marathon in NSW, as well as a
range of adventure races such
as Mountain Designs
GeoQuest, 12-hour
Adventuregaine and the
18-hour Dark Side Champs.

He then started to think
Ironman was a possibility.

Told he was “too green” to
undertake the 226km journey,
Damien told the doubters “you
just watch me” as he knuckled
down and undertook his new
training regime.

“I knew it (the training) had to
be done,” he said.

“At the time I was working at
the mines, getting up at 2am,
working 12 hour days and only
getting four to five hours sleep
each night.”

After Port Macquarie,
Damien knew something had
to give. With a passion for
Ironman building, he gave up
the Moranbah job to pursue his

new sport.
Following the strong New

Zealand performance, he is
setting himself lofty goals for
Hawaii.

“I’m going to give it a red hot
crack in Kona to get on the
podium there,” Damien said.

“If my time proves good
enough I’d love to go pro.

“That’s what I’ll be working
for…your times have to show it
and your body has to hold up.

“But I know I've got it in me.”
For that to happen Damien

has some tough work ahead.
His swim lets him down, and

needs to strip about 10
minutes from his previous
3.8km times – which have just
been over the hour.

Over the coming months he
plans to work with technique
specialist Glen Mahoney, but
he first needs to fully recover
from a broken bone in his hand.
Enjoying some mountain biking
in New Zealand post-Ironman
he broke his scaphoid and is
expected to be in a cast for
another six-eight weeks.

That hasn't disrupted his
training allowing him to focus
more on technique in the pool

and having some time off work
is allowing him to build a strong
base leading into Kona.

He sees untapped potential
on the bike, and believes a
sub-five hour ride in Kona is
achievable and has plans to
ramp up sessions on the bike
leading up to October.

Damien paid tribute to his
coach Stephen Gage of T:Zero
Multisport for helping him reach
his Kona goal, along with
sponsors 99 Bikes, Infinit
Nutrition, Muscle Hut Gym as
well as support from Custom
Bike Fit, Allez Sport and Di's
Fitness and Massage.

There is more fuel in the tank

Damien Collins pushing the pace on the bike in Ironman New
Zealand last month. Photo: www.finisherpix.com

DAMIEN COLLINS FACT FILE
Birthplace: Buderim.
Occupation: Plumber most of the year when I don't have an
excuse to be off work.
What did you want to be when you were a child: First choice
was a pro surfer, second choice was a stunt double actor.
Favourite food: Infinit Nutrition training and racing all the way and
at home anything Italian, my Nonna makes the best gnocchi ever.
Favourite drink: Once again Infinit Nutrition takes top marks again
here, I just cant fault it, and I don't mind a beer, (hot or cold) just ask
the guys at the NZ IM after party hahah.
Favourite movie: I'm tossing up between Point Break, Dude
Where's My Car, and both the cartoon versions of Walt Disney's
Aladdin and Robin Hood.
Best nickname you’d had: My mate Jackson started calling me
Slaymien and Slaymo when I started doing well in tris, before that it
was Slowmo because I take forever procrastinating.
Dream partner: Better not go into that or my missus will slap me!
Dream car: You know I've never thought about this, never really
been into cars.
Dream bike: To tell you the truth I'm pretty stoked with what I'm
riding right now, Merida Warp CF Team-E with 808s and Di2.
Best thing you’ve seen while racing: I've seen some of the most
spectacular places adventure racing that if it wasn't for a race you'd
never be there, but the map forces you to be in that particular place
and you see some amazing countryside, then to add to it the funny
things your mates do while fatigued and sleep deprived.

From Page 4
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ONE decade ago a small group
enjoyed breathtaking views on
a morning jog.

But what started out as a
small community run has now
evolved into an event hosting
more than 1500 participants
and it’s touted as one of the
state’s most scenic running
events.

It also received recognition at
the 2014 Caloundra Electorate
Community Awards being
named as a finalist for
Community Event of the Year.

The event originated from
humble beginnings when a
group of Our Lady of the
Rosary School fathers
proposed that hosting a fun run
was a great way to raise funds
for the school while engaging a
broader community in the
process.

With a volunteer organising
committee of six, the first year
saw about 150 participants in
the 10km run.

The 3km run and family walk
were added in subsequent
years to further involve the
students and parents of the
Our Lady of the Rosary School.

“I have been involved with
the run for 10 years now,”
event spokesperson Sean
Lever said.

“The sense of community
that the event brings on race
morning is what it is all about
for me.

“We live in such a wonderful
part of the world, the runs and
walk showcase just how
blessed we are. There are no
other event in Caloundra that
brings so many families
together in such a healthy and
positive environment.”

Sean said that it is the

celebration by the community
at the finish line, generating
such a vibrant energy, that
makes it easy for him to sign up
for another year on the
committee.

“I thank all of the many
volunteers who have been part
of the committee over the
years. The events success is a
testament to all of their effort,”
he said.

To mark the 10th year
anniversary of the event, a
team category has been
introduced into the 10km
foreshore run. Entry into the
10km run is $35 per person
with every runner registered
online before race day receiving
a free event singlet.

Participants of the 10km run
can nominate their team when
registering.

There is a minimum of three
for the team, with no
maximum. The winning team is
judged on the fastest three
competitor times.

Entry in the 3km fun run
starts at $7.50 for primary
school students and $15 in the
open category. The 3km family
walk is $22 allowing up to six
members to be registered.

The event’s prize pool
consists of $500 for first prize,
$200 for second prize and
$100 for third prize for both
male and female overall winner
in the 10km foreshore run.

All funds raised from the run

will benefit the Parents and
Friends Association of local
primary school, Our Lady of the
Rosary.

For further information and
online registration, visit
www.caloundrafunrun.com

Picture-perfect Sunday run

Stockland Caloundra Foreshore Fun Run competitors can look forward to spectacular views
over the 10km and 3km courses.

VITAL STATISTICS
What: Stockland Caloundra
Foreshore Fun Run.
When: Sunday, June 22
Distances: 10km run, 3km
run/walk.
Entry: 10km $35, 3km run
$15 (over 12 years), 3km run
(under 12 years) $7.50, 3km
walk $7.50, 3km family walk
(two-six members) $22.
Website:
www.caloundrafunrun.com

NewsEmail us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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SPECTACULAR weather will
greet thousands of athletes
who converge on the Coast for
the Noosa Ultimate Sports Fest
this weekend.

There will be no better
example as to why the
Sunshine Coast is chosen as
the training base by so many
professional athletes than this
weekend, with some of the
region’s most amazing scenery
going on show.

It all starts on Saturday with
the ocean swim, where there
are 3.8km, 2km, 1km, and
500m distances on offer.

Then on Sunday morning
there is the 160km or 85km
cycle, and soon after the riders
depart is the running events of
21.1km, 10km or 5km.

There will be some familiar
faces at the start line, and for
Ky Hurst he is surprisingly not
hitting the water.

The noted long distance
swimmer and surf ironman will
instead tackle the 10km run.

Professional Sunshine
Coast-based triathlete Melissa
Hauschildt will undertake the
3.8km swim.

It will be an important hit-out
for the two-time 70.3 world

champion who will make her
Ironman debut at Port
Macquarie next month where
she hopes to qualify for Kona.

She comes into this
weekend’s swim in good form,
having defended her Abu Dhabi
International Triathlon title on
March 21.

Athletes of all abilities are
welcome, and entries are still
open.

Coast set to sparkle for weekend

Cyclists will return to Noosa along David Low Way. Photo: Contributed

IT’S NOT TOO LATE
● Online entries close at 5pm
today, April 23.
● Entries will be accepted,
and On The Day entry forms
are available at the check in
tent.
● A late fee will apply to the
registration fee.
● A strict field limit applies to
the 3.8km and 2km swim so
late entries for this event only
will only be available if the field
is not full.
● Visit the website at
www.noosaultimatesports
fest.com.au.

Melissa Hauschildt will compete in the 3.8km swim.

Ky Hurst will toe the line in
Sunday’s 10km run.

NewsEmail us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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THE benefits of riding with
cycling shoes are well
documented…efficiency and
comfort are the primary
reasons behind having your
feet attached to the pedals.

But how long has it been
since you changed your cleats?

Cyclezone Mooloolaba’s Dan
Evans said one of the most
common issues he sees is
worn cleats.

“A lot of people who have
knee complaints can be
attributed to worn cleats,” he
said.

“Worn cleats compromises
the contact point.”

Dan recommends replacing
your cleats every time you get a
new chain to ensure pedal
engagement is correct.

He said a good way to
recognise this issue is “too

much slop” and regularly
slipping out of the pedal.

“Your pedals should have
some float side-to-side
depending on your set-up, but
not up and down,” Dan said.

That will ultimately mean less
power you can lay down on the
road or trail.

Clipping in and out should
feel crisp and tight with only
designated sideways
movement.

Some cleats, such as
Shimano and Look, have wear
indicators.

In the case of Shimano
cleats, each model features a
colour highlighting the amount
of float they have. Yellow is six
degree, blue cleats has two,
red is zero. If you can no longer
see these colours, it’s best to
invest in new cleats.

Replacements cost between
$35-$90 depending on model.

Dan said one of the key
contributors to cleat wear was
walking around in cycling

shoes, so it’s worthwhile
investing in cleat protectors or
dropping your shoes off at the
café for that post-ride caffeine
fix.

Maintain your best foot forward

Worn cleats can lead to knee complaints and reduce the
power you can produce.

Bike tip Email us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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THE majority of us at some
stage of our lives will have
experienced pain during
training. But how many of us
know how to read pain, and
understand exactly what it is
telling us?

Pain comes in many different
forms, from that ache in the
muscles post-training session,
to that sudden severe pain
when a muscle tears. It is
basically a method our body
uses to tell us damage is
happening or is about to.

You will hear phrases like
“Pushing through the
pain-barrier”, “She has a high
pain threshold”, “No pain, no
gain”.

These actually have nothing
to do with “pain” as such.
These are more said in relation
to the level of discomfort that
person is experiencing.

Discomfort is a threshold
point our bodies use as a
safety default to protect itself.

We are certainly capable of
pushing past it without causing
damage, but as our body is all
about self preservation we
often stop short of what we are
actually capable of.

This is where training comes
in to test our body’s
capabilities.

Multiple repetitions, hard
efforts and time trials at the end
of sessions are ways we teach
our muscles to adapt to a new
threshold of discomfort when
we are already fatigued.

We learn, even though we
feel absolutely shattered and
incapable of another step, that
we still have the potential to
sprint and find that extra gear.

However, there certainly are
times when our body is feeling
a sensation that is more than
just discomfort, and this is

certainly something we do not
want to be pushing through.

As I mentioned before, pain
is a signal that indicates there is
a threat to the body. Now pain
is an individual thing. No one
will feel pain exactly the same
way you do, and there is a
huge spectrum of sensations
that make up pain. So it is up to
you to be able to recognise
when something is amiss.

It is often when we ignore
little signals that something
major can occur: A tight
muscle, a cramp, a niggle that
isn’t going away.

You know your body the
best, so you should know what
is normal and what isn’t.

When a pain in your leg
changes the way you walk or
run, when going to pick up a
cup of coffee your shoulder
twinges, or your back starts
hurting five minutes into a ride
or paddle – this is not a normal
occurrence.

When pain starts to affect
your sleep, you find yourself
waking or unable to find a
comfortable position, and you
are using more paracetamol or
anti-inflammatories to get

through the day, or even just a
training session, you need to
recognise something abnormal
is happening.

There is nothing to be gained
by ignoring these signs.

If we do, it will only lead to
abnormal functioning of those
tissues, and once new motor
patterns have been learnt, they
are hard to reverse.

If you have been noticing
something within your body
that is affecting the way you
move or behave, try to work
out what has changed which
may be the culprit.

If it is just that you have been
training harder than normal, or
have been under a bit more

stress at home or at work,
schedule more recovery time. If
something is feeling a bit tighter
than usual, spend longer
stretching.

Be honest with yourself.
If you are feeling that there is

something happening within
your body that is different (and
not in a good way), a little
niggle or ache is not improving,
or is changing the way you
normally move, seek advice.

Educate yourself on what the
source of pain is, and how you
can fix it, so to avoid future
issues. This will ensure you are
able to continue to participate
in the activities you enjoy,
happy and injury free.

When is pain your friend or foe?
By MARGIE

ATTHOW
Physiotherapist

and elite
middle-distance

runner

PAINFUL POINTS
1. Pain is not a bad thing – it is
our early warning system
against danger.
2. Learn to become aware of
how your body feels.
3. Seek help if pain is affecting
your sleep and changing the
way you move.
4. Trust your instincts – if it
feels wrong, always err on the
side of caution.

Advice Email us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Click
here to
visit Margie’s

website

http://www.rehabphysio.com.au/
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Staying fit in the off-season
By NICK CROFT

Accredited
triathlon and swim
coach, Multisport

Consultants

AdviceEmail us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Click
here to
visit Nick’s
website

THERE are a number of
different ways to get through
winter and gain from the
off-season in order to come out
the other side a stronger and
more tuned athlete ready to go
to a new level.

Head indoors – you will find
this a good place to seek
refuge in the colder climates
with various group fitness
programs on offer, as well as
find expert advice on how to
implement your core or specific
program into your training
week.

Spin classes for the bike,
and some of the body pump
style of circuits are a good off
season alternative and break
away from the normal triathlon
structure and will add a twist to
keeping up the fitness in a
different environment for a few
months.

Many tri clubs now offer
winter programs that are
devised by the club coach and
is geared more towards
maintenance and fine tuning
technique.

For example for the bike it
may be group weekly wind
trainer sessions working on
technique pedalling,
incorporating one leg isolation
drills, fast spinning while
maintaining good technique,
big gear muscular tension
efforts and so on.

Another indoor winter activity
becoming more popular with
triathletes is yoga.

There are many different
types and orientations. I like to
work into my own coaching
squad program a yoga session
and make it triathlon specific in
a weekly class all year round.

We focus on lower and
upper back, arms and
shoulders, hips and glutes,
back of legs in hamstrings,
calves – so a lot of downward
dog pose which works
wonders for those tight backs
of legs.

It will be the best stretch you
do all week and the meditative
side also helps clear the mind
and helps you refresh. Doing

this on a Monday is a great way
to start the week.

Training in a different
location is a great way to spice
things up and focus at the task
at hand and leave the normal
worries of the world behind.

A weekend away or doing a
training camp does wonders
for the motivation and pick up
new ways to train and get in
some good training to help
your early season preparation.

Swimming falls in the
category for many as a
weakness and therefore not
something that gets much
attention when there are no
races around the corner.

Certainly having some time
out of the water is expected for
us but there are some things
you can do as part of your off
season program to make the
return to training a little more
enjoyable.

Time in the gym should
include some swim specific
exercises that maintain
strength and endurance.

Areas of weakness in the
swim muscles generally would
be triceps, lats, shoulders and
lack of flexibility in upper and
lower back (yoga great for this).

Doing two specific gym
workouts per week that include
the above muscle groups and
being able to hit the water once
or twice a week in the off
season is enough to stay in
touch and build a platform to
up the volume and intensity as
the season draws closer.

Using dry land stretch cords
is also a great way to stay in
touch with the feel of the water
without getting wet.

Doing a set of 10 times one
minute twice a week with the
rubber bands with hand
paddles on the hands helps
you keep the strength on the

catch and pull. These are
handy to travel with and a great
way to warm up pre swim in
the cold or before a race.

Bike – I have already made
mention of spin classes, tri
clubs group wind-trainer
sessions etc as a way to stay in
touch with the bike during the
colder months.

During the week with the
lack of time and daylight this
makes it harder to venture out –
the indoor option is one of the
best ways to maintain and even
improve your cycling.

Forty-five minutes to one
hour, once or two times per
week, on weekdays is doable.

Also getting a bike shop or
professional bike fit
organisation/or coach to check
and fit you up properly if you
have not done so or if you are
thinking of upgrading or
changing your bike.

Run – winter is the run
season in Australia.

Traditional goals tend to be
the ten kilometre or the half
marathons to work towards.

Emphasising the running is a
great way to improve your
triathlon run leg, stay in good
shape and make the most of
what may be limited available
training time with the lack of
daylight hours.

Go through the run calendar
(there are a range of events
featured in the back of
Multisport Mecca) and pick out
three or four events between
June and October to work to
and use as time trial efforts over
varying distances depending
on your tri race distance.

Body maintenance – once
we get over the age of 30 you
will find you may need to spend
more time doing the stretching,
and using other forms of
maintenance to enable you to
get out on the road and moving
freely.

Most triathletes that have
been doing the sport for some
time will tell you they have
areas that need daily attention.

So kicking off and making
good a routine to get these ‘hot
spots’ under control now that

http://mscsport.com.au/


Exercise Reps/Duration Tips

Push‐up 10‐15 Keep hands on ground close to chest

Half Squat (Body Weight) 15‐20 Keep weight on your heels

Biceps Curl 10‐15 Keep your shoulders and upper back engaged.

Treadmill Run 3 min Effort should be ‘Steady’ @ Z3 (tempo) HR

Bench Step‐up (Body W) 20‐25 Alternate legs on each rep.

Chest Press 10‐15 Aim to use a Swiss Ball for this.

Side Planks 20‐30 sec/side Hand towards ceiling for added challenge.

Elliptical cross trainer 3 min Effort should be ‘Steady’ Z2‐3 Heart Rate

Single arm row 10‐15 No rest when switching sides

Hamstring Curl 10‐15 Keep motion slow & smooth

Triceps Extension 10‐15 Keep your shoulders and upper back engaged.

Spin Bike 3 min Keep your cadence between 85‐95rpm

Oblique Crunch 15‐20 Alternate side with each rep

Walking Lunge 20‐25 Keep motion slow & smooth

Deltoid Fly 10‐15 Keep your core engaged.

the season is done is the first
step in allowing you to get the
next season off to a good start.

Off season tri circuit - you
shouldn't go straight into
gym-based strength training if
you have never done it before.

You need a good strength
base to get the most out of this
type of training and not get
injured. This is where circuits
come in.

Circuit training workouts
often consists of about 8-15
exercises. These are usually
performed for 15-90 seconds
with 15-90 seconds rest
between each exercise.

As you progress you can
increase the duration for each
exercise or reduce the rest time
between them. Choose only
one progression at a time,
however. Go round the circuit
once or twice.

A total body circuit (tabled
right) takes about 20min to
work through and includes a tri
specific off season routine.
There are literally hundreds of
different exercises you could do
as part of your circuit. When
putting your circuit together
alternate body parts or
combine them to give a
particular area a real hit.

Repeat this circuit one-two
times depending on your level
of fitness. When you’ve finished
the circuit, take five-10 minutes
to stretch.

Nick Croft is a former
professional and Australian
Triathlete of the Year. A two-
time Noosa Triathlon winner
and coach for the past 20
years. Nick coaches athletes of
all abilities in Noosa and runs
Noosa Tri Camps and online
coaching through
www.mscsport.com.au

Tri-specific circuit
From Page 12

Advice Email us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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TRAVELLING to events can be
a stressful experience.

For those taking a bike,
successfully getting to the
destination and home again
without any issues can be even
more challenging.

Airport handlers don’t do you
any favours no matter how
many “fragile” stickers are
plastered on the bike bag/box
and there are often nervous
moments to see how things
fared post travel.

But a new range of bags are
helping to remove some of the
worry, with Biknd one of the
industry leaders.

While the Biknd Helium bag
for high-end roadies has been
around for a while, the
well-regarded manufacturer
has just released the cheaper
Jetpack version.

This bag is primarily
designed for mountain bikes,
but part of its appeal is
adaptability and it can also
cater for road or time trial bikes.

We put it to the test with a TT
bike, and it came up trumps on
a return venture to Melbourne.

Running the length of the
bag is an aluminium frame at
the base which creates a rigid
foundation.

There is an axle adapter front
and rear. First you set the
height at the back depending
on bike type and slide the front
axle mount accordingly. With
the wheels off you simply lock
the frame in place with the
skewers.

The positioning enabled my
derailleur to remain on the bike
without coming into contact
with the bag (they do
recommend it is removed).
Having Speedplay pedals also
meant they could be positioned
correctly without having to be
taken off.

Being a time trial bike it
required the seat to be
removed, while the bars have
to be dropped to the side and
there is specially designed
Velcro padding protection for
the frame to avoid any rubbing.

Each wheel is attched to the
bag sides, sitting flush up again
an inflatable ring. Both rings

blow up like a beach ball and
just require your lungs for
inflation.

The rings provide external
absorbing protection from
bumping, and there is another
circular soft padding piece
internally…it creates a
marshmallow wheel sandwich.

There was plenty of extra
space available for a wetsuit,
towels, bottles and track pump
with the total weight just above
30kg.

Once the rear adapter was
set up, it only took about 30
minutes to load.

With only one set of trolley
wheels the bag can get heavy if
you have to haul it a fair
distance. Although, we’ve
sampled a few big bags in
recent years and this was the
lightest and easiest to
manoeuvre.

Best of all, the bike made
both plane journeys without a
scratch.

Adaptability has a ticket to ride
By GRANT EDWARDS

With both the handlebars and seatpost removed, the Biknd
Jetpack easily managed the load.

All packed and ready to jet out.

Your skewers slide through
the axle adaptors front and
back.

VITAL STATISTICS
Width: 25cm.
Length: 130cm.
Weight: 8kg.
Key features:
● For mountain bikers, it can
cope with downhill bikes with
triple crown forks – without
having to remove them for
travel.
● There are adapters for
standard quick release
skewers, including 12mm,
15mm and 20mm. Allen key
set also provided.
● Handy internal pocket for
tools and other gear
● Can be folded up for
storage
What we liked: Simple
process for loading, adaptable
to all bike types, smart air side
protection.
What we’d like to see: Four
wheels instead of just two.
Bottom line: $599.
Stockists: Cyclezone
Mooloolaba.

This Velcro padding attaches
to the top tube to avoid any
frame rubbing with the han-
dlebars.

The inflatable rings help buffer the wheels
and frame from knocks.

Gear testEmail us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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The Trek deals continue at Venture Cycles at Noosaville,
with this Madone 4 Series featuring a Shimano Ultegra
drivetrain and Bontrager race wheels, it’s now $2500.

The Trek Fuel EX sets the bar for mountain bike versatility,
it has Fox Factory DRCV Shock and Fox Factory fork
w/Kashima coat, Bontrager Rhythm Elite TLR wheels,
Shimano XT crank and brakes, Shimano XT Shadow Plus
drivetrain, RockShox Reverb Stealth dropper post. It’s now
$3200 at Venture Cycles, Noosaville.

Latest and greatest...
Get the new
Allez Sport
Mooloolaba
team
cycle kit
from
Tineli and
you’re guaranteed
to be a winner.
Available in men’s
and women’s kits
with matching
gloves you’ll look
every bit the
professional on the
road and when
sipping on your
piccolo at the
post-ride
debrief.
RRP $99
top/bottom
$35 gloves.
New sizes available in
store at Allez Sport
Mooloolaba.

Featuring a seamless single-layer upper the Nike Flyknit
Lunar 2 is impossibly light and incredibly strong. With
supportive flywire, soft and responsive cushioning it
promotes efficiency and comfort for the
perfect training session. RRP
$220 at Allez Sport
Mooloolaba now.

Going the distance has never
been more comfortable with
the Champion Marathon Bra,
with breathable mesh
ventilation panels, flat-lock
seams and gel cushioning on
the straps. RRP $49.99, available from
www.missmotivate.com.au

Embrace the fun run season in style
with new season Champion sport
shorts in a range of bright
eye-catching prints and colours. The
light-weight shorts have a inner brief,
wide elastic waistband and hidden
key pocket. RRP $34.99, available
from www.missmotivate.com.au

All the gear Email us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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GARMIN will release the Edge
1000 next month, a top-of-
the-line cycling computer for
competing, connecting and
navigating.

Whether riding for a personal
best or seeing where you stack
up against the pros, the Edge
1000 enables users to view
start and finish point alerts,
race yourself or the segment
leader and plan rides using
segments.

The Edge 1000 also offers
instant uploads to social media,
live tracking, on-the-go upload
and download of data from
Garmin Connect, and
advanced bike-specific
navigation and mapping
capabilities.

“The Edge 1000 combines
the essential legacy features
cyclists love from the Edge
810, with exciting new features
including a large high-resolution
colour touch screen display,
advanced smartphone
connectivity, and challenging
segment features that will take
cyclists of any ability’s training
to the next level,” said Garmin
Australasia general manager
Matt DeMoss.

Stay connected: It can
advise you of incoming calls
and text message alerts, and
has LiveTrack, which allows
friends and family to follow
races and training in real time.
Instantly share a ride on social
media and Garmin Connect, or

download software updates
with Bluetooth and Wi-Fi.

Navigate: The Edge 1000
comes with preloaded maps
and points of interest, including
parks and trails, to help cyclists
find their way. Working like a
GPS navigator for a car with
bike-specific features, it
provides courses and can
guide riders back to start or
calculate the most direct route
and provide turn-by-turn
directions to get them where
they need to be.

Display: Adopted from the
Edge 810 and 510, Edge
1000’s display is customisable
with performance monitoring,
advanced workout/training
compatibility, and activity
profiles, saving data and
routing preferences to allow
easy transition between
different types of riding, such
as road, mountain or touring.
The large 7.6cm
high-resolution colour
touch-screen display is optimal
for gloves and wet days, and
has an ambient light sensor for
riding at night or through
changing light areas such as
shade and tunnels.

Edge 1000 is compatible
with ANT+ sensors, including
heart rate, power meters and
Garmin’s new speed and
cadence sensors.

Easy-to-install, the
self-calibrating bike speed
sensor tracks speed and

distance when GPS is not
available, and the cadence
sensor allows riders to train for
optimal performance by
tracking pedalling strokes per
minute.

With no magnets or other
parts to line up, these sensors
can be moved between bikes
easily.

It is also compatible with
Shimano Di2 electronic shifting
systems to display current gear
on the screen.

Edge 1000 will be available in
May and has a retail price of
$699 and $799 for the bundle
including heart rate monitor
and new speed/cadence
sensors.

Connect, compete and navigate

All the gearEmail us: multisportmecca@apn.com.au

CAN you look good and be sun
smart?

Solarsuit founder Susan
Craig has produced an alluring
summer sun protection
wardrobe that combines sexy
and sun smarts.

“It’s an interesting mindset in
the evolution of clothes ...
people now consider sun
protective clothing much like
clothing worn in winter for
protection from the cold and
rain,” Susan said.

“Winter clothing tends to

consist of quite a few items and
is considered fashionable
rather than functional . . . sun
protective clothing has now
reached that status also; it’s
now as much about fashion as
it is about function.”

Since pioneering the sun
protective clothing industry 20
years ago, Solarsuit has
focused on servicing all areas
with a new website with sun
protective products for the
entire family, take a look at
www.solarsuit.com.au.

Sexy and sun smart
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Date Event Distance Location Website

April 26‐27 Noosa Ultimate

Sports Fest

Ocean swim: 3.8km, 2km, 1km, and 500m.

Cycle: 160km and 85km.

Run: 21.1km, 10km or 5km.

Noosa www.usmevents.com.au

April 26‐27 Queensland Cross

Triathlon

Champions and

Queensland Dirt

Fest

Long: 1000m swim ‐ 28km mountain bike ‐ 10.5km run.

Short: 350m swim ‐ 10km MTB ‐ 3.5km run. Teaser: 150m

swim ‐ 4kmMTB ‐ 1km trail run. Dirt Kids: 50m swim ‐ 3km

MTB ‐ 500m trail run.

Landsborough www.in2adventure.com.au

April 27 Coolum Criterium Sunshine Coast Cycling Club criterium. Coolum www.sunshinecoastcycling.com.au

May 3 Step Up adventure

race

4‐6 hours of adventure racing , again with the course being

easier terrain and navigation initially to suit the novices,

additional legs at the end will be more difficult which will

keep the more experienced teams on their toes.

South East

Queensland

www.adventureracing‐australia.com

May 3‐4 Mt Mee Classic Solo 42.7km marathon, four person 66km relay, 13.75km

hill sprint.

Dayboro www.theruninn.com.au

May 4 Allez Sport Cross

Country Series

race three

Cross country run over 12km, 6km, 4km, 3km, kids 2km,

1km and 500m, Maleny Golf Club.

Porters Lane,

Maleny

www.sccrosscountry.org

May 11 Muddrunners Caters to both the elite racer who wants to go hard multiple

times around a hilly 2km course with 17 obstacles and get

prepped for Spartan Race or Tough Mudder.

Montville www.muddrunners.com.au

May 11 Sunshine Coast

Run Series race

two

Three‐run series with a choice of 2km, 5km and 10km

distances, 7:30am start at Noosa Springs Golf Club and Spa.

Noosa www.atlasmultisports.com.au

May 18 Sanitarium Weet‐

Bix Kids TRYathlon

Kids triathlon, 11‐15 years tackle a 150m swim, 6km ride

and 1km run, 7‐10 years a 75m swim, 3km ride and 500m

run. Held at Stockland Park and Kawana Aquatic & Leisure

Centre.

Bokarina www.try.weetbix.com.au

May 18 Glasshouse 50 –

Cook’s Tour

Off‐road trail run with 5km, 10km, 30km and 50km running

events.

Woodford www.glasshousetrails.com.au

May 18 Mountain Designs

Adventure Race

Australia

Choice of courses, team sizes and adventures to suit every

racer from complete novices to hardcore racers. Compete

as an individual, team of two or three. Includes mountain

biking, trail running, trekking and a choice of adventure legs

which might include kayaking, swimming, canoeing, rock

climbing, canyoning, tubing, abseiling or archery.

Noosa

Hinterland

www.adventureraceaustralia.com.au

May 18 Allez Sport Cross

Country Series

race four

Cross country run over 12km, 6km, 4km, 3km, kids 2km,

1km and 500m, at Caloundra’s Corbould Park.

Caloundra www.sccrosscountry.org

May 25 Xtreme OCR

Autumn Series,

race three

Obstacle course racing, elite 4.5km (75 obstacles), open and

masters 3km (50 obstacles), funsters 1.5km (25 obstacles) –

teams welcome.

Landsborough www.xocr.com.au

June 1 Allez Sport Cross

Country Series

race five

Cross country run over 12km, 6km, 4km, 3km, kids 2km,

1km and 500m, next to Caloundra High School.

Ben Bennett

Park, Caloundra

www.sccrosscountry.org

June 8 Muddrunners Caters to both the elite racer who wants to go hard multiple

times around a hilly 2km course with 17 obstacles and get

prepped for Spartan Race or Tough Mudder.

Montville www.muddrunners.com.au
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June 15 Allez Sport Cross

Country Series

race six

Cross country run over 12km, 6km, 4km, 3km, kids 2km,

1km and 500m, Elizabeth Daniels Park.

Syd Lingard

Drive, Buderim

www.sccrosscountry.org

June 15 Xtreme OCR

MEGA Race and

Funster Event

Obstacle course race at a new venue, including a 25km

Mega event.

Ewen Maddock

Dam

www.xocr.com.au

June 22 Caloundra

Foreshore Fun

Run

Foreshore fun runs including 10km and 3km. The 10km

starts at Golden Beach and finishes at Moffat Headland.

Caloundra www.caloundrafunrun.com

June 22 Xtreme OCR

Winter Series,

race one

Obstacle course racing, elite 4.5km (75 obstacles), open and

masters 3km (50 obstacles), funsters 1.5km (25 obstacles) –

teams welcome.

Landsborough www.xocr.com.au

June 28 The Culminator

adventure race

8hr rogaine style adventure race. There will be multiple legs

with specific start times for each leg but no cut off. So you

can spend as much time or none on any leg , but with the

big points towards the end it will pay off to keep moving

South East

Queensland

www.adventureracing‐australia.com

June 29 Run Sunshine

Coast

6km and 12km fun run and walk from Kawana Waters Surf

Life Saving Club supporting Wishlist‐Sunshine Coast Health

Foundation.

Kawana Waters www.runaustralia.com.au

June 29 Mountain Bike

Orienteering –

round seven

Cross country cycling, combining riding and navigation.

Using specially produced maps, riders navigate their way

along roads, tracks and trails to control markers

(checkpoints) placed at specific locations. Course distances

for all levels, from 5‐40km.

Beerburrum www.mtbo.com.au

July 6 Yakima Sunshine

MTB Series

Riders race the clock, starting at 30‐second intervals on a

downhill course.

Beerburrum www.qldmtb.com.au

July 6 Muddrunners Caters to both the elite racer who wants to go hard multiple

times around a hilly 2km course with 17 obstacles and get

prepped for Spartan Race or Tough Mudder.

Montville www.muddrunners.com.au

July 12 Wild Women’s

Adventure Race

4‐6hr women only adventure race, teams of two will

navigate ,trek ,mountain bike and kayak through a course in

the beautiful trails of the Sunshine Coast.

Sunshine Coast www.dareyouadventure.com.au

July 13 Sunshine Coast

Run Series – race

three

Twilight Neon Run ‐ University of the Sunshine Coast, 2km,

5km and 10km distances.

Sippy Downs www.atlasmultisports.com.au

July 20 Xtreme OCR

Winter Series,

race two

Obstacle course racing, elite 4.5km (75 obstacles), open and

masters 3km (50 obstacles), funsters 1.5km (25 obstacles) –

teams welcome.

Landsborough www.xocr.com.au

July 25‐26 Caboolture 48, 24,

12, 6, 3, 1.5 hour

races

48 hour, 24 hour, 12 hour, 6, 3 and 1.5 hour races. See how

far you can run or walk in the given timeframe on an

officially measured 500 metre decomposed granite loop.

This event is the AURA 48 hour championships, IAU bronze

road label, and a qualifying race for the IAU 24 hour World

Challenge. It can also be run as a relay team.

Caboolture www.geoffsruns.com

July 27 Pomona King of

the Mountain

Festival

The main race (the Bendigo Bank International Mountain

Challenge) is a steep, almost vertical climb up the mountain.

The festival program includes a family fun run and the Zinc

96.1FM Mountain Dash.

Pomona www.kingofthemountain.com.au

July 27 Flinders Tour A 10km, 25km and 50K trail run in the Glasshouse

Mountains. This is the second event in the Glasshouse Trails

Series. The start and finish at Beerburrum State School. The

ultra runners will run up Mt Beerburrum.

Glasshouse

Mountains

www.glasshousetrails.com.au

July 27 Take A Hike 40km trek which can be done solo or in a team of four to

help raise funds to close the funding gap AEIOU Foundation.

Sunshine Coast www.aeiou.org.au/take‐a‐hike‐

sunshine‐details
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July 27 Mountain Bike

Orienteering –

round eight

Cross country cycling, combining riding and navigation.

Using specially produced maps, riders navigate their way

along roads, tracks and trails to control markers

(checkpoints) placed at specific locations. Course distances

for all levels, from 5‐40km.

Beerburrum www.mtbo.com.au

August 2‐3 The Stampede Run wild through an epic 5km or 10km obstacle course. It's

challenging, rewarding and bloody good fun for all fitness

levels. Junior Stampeders, aged 5‐11 years, take on an

awesome 2km Stampede with 10 specially designed kid‐

friendly obstacles.

Woodford www.thestampede.com.au

August 3 Lions Mountain

View Challenge

Half marathon, a 10km run and 3km schools challenge and

family fun run. The Maleny Blackall Range Lions stage this

event in winter each year in order to raise funds for the

Lions Medical Research Foundation (LMRF).

Maleny www.malenyblackallrange.qld.lions.or

g.au

August 9 Island Charity

Swim

Swim from Mudjimba Beach, out around Old Woman Island

and all the way to Mooloolaba, about 11km, to raise money

for Sunshine Coast special schools.

Mudjimba www.islandcharityswim.com.au

August 9 Wild Horse At

Night

Trail running, 27km, 16.5km and 10km options, covering

some of the Glasshouse 100 course.

Near

Beerburrum

www.runqueensland.com

August 16‐17 Tough Mudder Hardcore 18‐20 km obstacle courses designed by British

Special Forces to test your all around strength, stamina,

mental grit and camaraderie.

Caloundra

South

www.toughmudder.com.au

August 16‐17 Rainbow Beach

Double Triathlon

An Olympic distance event run over two days. Race 1:

750m/20km/5km, also Active Kids Triathlon (race run in age

groups), Active First Timers Triathlon. Race 2:

750m/20km/5km.

Rainbow Beach www.rainbowbeachtriathlon.com.au

August 23 Terra Assault Qld

Adventure Race.

12/16 hours

Mountain biking, running/trekking, kayaking, navigation

using map and compass, surprise disciplines.

Sunshine Coast,

TBA

www.iadventure.com.au

August 24 Maroochy River

Paddle

17km paddle from Dunethin Rock Scout Camp and travelling

downstream with the out‐going tide to finish in Eudlo Creek

at the Sunshine Coast Kayak Club.

Maroochy River www.maroochyriverpaddle.com.au

August 24 Xtreme OCR

Winter Series,

race three

Obstacle course racing, elite 4.5km (75 obstacles), open and

masters 3km (50 obstacles), funsters 1.5km (25 obstacles) –

teams welcome.

Landsborough www.xocr.com.au

August 24 Sunshine Coast

Junior Cycling

Carnival

Time trials, road races and criterium, all junior divisions. Girraween www.sunshinecoastcycling.com.au

August 31 7 Sunshine Coast

Marathon and

Community

Festival

2km, 5km, 10km, 21.1km and 42.2km runs. Alexandra

Headland

www.sunshinecoastmarathon.com.au

September 6 Wishlist Row For

Cancer

Kayaks, dragon boats, outriggers, skis, surfboats, stand‐up

paddles, junior ironmen and ironwomen, Corporate

Outrigger Challenge and 000 Emergency Services bonanza.

Cotton Tree www.wishlist.org.au

September 13 The Glasshouse

100

The Glasshouse 100 is a 100 mile, 100km, 50km, 30km and

10km trail run in the Glasshouse Mountains. There is a field

limit of 350 across all events.

Beerburrum www.glasshousetrails.com.au

September 14 Ironman 70.3

Sunshine Coast

1.9km swim, 90km ride, 21.1km run. Mooloolaba www.ironman.com

September

20‐21

Hells Bells and

Fairy Bells

A 24hr adventure race involving disciplines of mountain

biking, trail running, orienteering and kayaking. Fairy Bells is

about half the distance of Hells Bells and is good for teams

that want to try a longer event but don't feel ready to go

the 24hr course.

Sunshine Coast www.dareyouadventure.com.au

September 21 Mountain Bike

Orienteering –

round 10

Cross country cycling, combining riding and navigation.

Using specially produced maps, riders navigate their way

along roads, tracks and trails to checkpoints. Course

distances for all levels, from 5‐40km.

Pomona www.mtbo.com.au

Continued next page
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October 18‐19 Bribie Island

Series race one

Saturday: Active Kids and Active First Timers: 100m

swim/3km cycle/500m run; 200m swim/5km cycle/1km run,

250m swim/6km cycle/2km run. Ocean swim: 500m or

2km. Sunday: Short ‐ 300m swim/10km cycle/3km run or

Long – 750m swim, 20km cycle, 5km run.

Bribie Island www.bribietri.com.au

October 19 Australia Zoo Run 5km run, 2km run/walk Beerwah www.wildlifeemergency.com.au

October 19 Mountain Bike

Orienteering –

round 11

Cross country cycling, combining riding and navigation.

Using specially produced maps, riders navigate their way

along roads, tracks and trails to checkpoints. Course

distances for all levels, from 5‐40km.

Woodford www.mtbo.com.au

October 31‐

November 2

Noosa Triathlon

and Multi Sport

Festival

Olympic distance triathlon, as well as a 1km ocean swim,

and a run/swim/run event.

Noosa www.usmevents.com.au

November 14 ARA 18hr Dark

Side

Championships

Starting at midnight on Friday and finishes at 6pm on

Saturday. Adrenalin pumping action in a true adventure

race format including navigation, mountain biking, trail

running, kayaking and adventure challenges covering up to

120km cross country.

Sunshine Coast www.in2adventure.com.au

November 15 Mountain Designs

ARA 12hr Dawn

Attack

Designed for novices, newcomers and those who prefer

their adventure in the light to come along and take on a

event of up to 70km with up to 12 hours to finish the

distance.

Sunshine Coast www.in2adventure.com.au

November 15 Sunshine Coast

Track Cycling

Carnival

All divisions at Caboolture velodrome. Caboolture www.sunshinecoastcycling.com.au

November 16 Rainbow Beach

Trail Runs

Run over 43km, 25km and 11km. All events finish at the

Sports Club.

Rainbow Beach www.traq.org.au

November 22 Hervey Bay 100

triathlon

2km swim, 80km ride, 18km run. Hervey Bay www.hb100.com.au

November 28 A Glow Stick Run 8km, 6km and 4km run through winding flat even trails by

the incandescent glow of glow sticks at Novotel Twin

Waters resort.

Twin Waters www.glowstickrun.com

November 30 Triathlon Pink –

women’s only

event

ULTRA: 600m swim, 18km ride and 6km run (2x300m swim,

6 lap bike, 6 lap run). Long: 300m swim, 8km ride, 3km run

(4 lap bike, 1 lap run).Medium: 200m swim, 6km ride, 2km

run (3 lap bike, 1 lap run). Short: 100m swim, 4km ride, 1km

run (2 lap bike, 1 lap run). Kids triathlon: 50m swim, 1.5km

ride, 500m run (1 lap bike, 1 lap run).

Kawana www.triathlonpink.com.au

December 2 Bribie Island

Series race two

Saturday: Active Kids and Active First Timers: 100m

swim/3km cycle/500m run; 200m swim/5km cycle/1km run,

250m swim/6km cycle/2km run. Ocean swim: 500m or

2km. Sunday: Short ‐ 300m swim/10km cycle/3km run or

Long – 750m swim, 20km cycle, 5km run.

Bribie Island www.bribietri.com.au

December 21 Buderim9 cycling

challenge

Climb nine Buderim hills, covering more than 70km, within

three hours.

Buderim www.buderim9.com.au

December 21 Xtreme OCR

Christmas Special

Obstacle course racing, elite 4.5km (75 obstacles), open and

masters 3km (50 obstacles), funsters 1.5km (25 obstacles) –

teams welcome.

Landsborough www.xocr.com.au

mailto:grant.edwards@apn.com.au
mailto:geoff.crockett@apn.com.au
mailto:multisportmecca@apn.com.au
mailto:donna.wallace@scnews.com.au
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